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First Bloomer
672 High Road

July was very positive and full of 
beautiful days. Rupert’s Sunflowers 
finally showed their blooms and 
we hope that his sunflowers, which 
he calls “My Babies”, will win the 
sunflower challenge as it’s the first 
blossom. 

Our newest service user Paul is 
exploring North London every day. 
Paul enjoys going out twice a day 
for his power walks and always 
comments on the new things he’s 
seen. With the assistance of staff 
Paul has also explored the local 
sites visiting Alexandra Palace, 
Manor Park, Pymes Park and the 
impressive Tottenham Hotspurs 
Stadium. Also, staff registered him 
with the local GP and arranged 
for his annual Health check and 
blood test at North Middlessex 
hospital. 

Setting Goals
Paul’s new goal is to loose weight. 
So lets encourage him and maybe 
join him in this too!

July was an amazing month 
for Colin. First of all, He gained 
2.5kg which is an amazing 
achievement. Colin is getting out 
of bed almost every day, walking 
around the flat and having meals 
in the lounge. We are all very 
proud of his achievements and 
they mean so much to the Team.

Independence
Following hip surgery Rupert is 
recovering  well and is able to 
mobilise independently. He is 
travelling around London by 
himself and enjoys his re found 

independence
The Team at 672 are helping 
Rupert in setting up a bank 
account which will further develop 
his independence.  

New Office
The new office is now operational 
and working well. Thank you to 
everyone who helped getting it up 
and running. 

We hope to welcome further 
guests to 672 and are building the 
support team in readiness. 

The 672 Team is growing and new 
staff are encouraged to be open 
minded and embrace the culture 
and rewards of hard work. 

Team Work
The team is encouraged by 
Michael & Emily to express their 
feelings by providing them with 
the company code of conduct 
and policies on Whistle Blowing 
with a strong focus on Safety first 
for service users and themselves.

This resulted in a positive report 
from the companies internal 
Auditor Sonia who gave a score 
of 65 points. Which is an amazing 
result for a newly opened project. 
The next Audit will be even better. 

Emily Reports. 
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Clean Start
52 Bruce Grove

Major refurbishments took place 
at Bruce Grove this month with 
installation of a new Kitchen

The old kitchen had seen 
better days so the Magic Life 
Maintenance team ripped out the 
tired cabinets, appliances and 
flooring and replaced with new 
ones.  Looking great! 
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Sayōnara
52 Bruce Grove

Dear Team BG,
So comes an end to my amazing year with you guys and our super wonderful and hilarious service users. 
I am proud of all the progress you guys have made this year. Each one of you have come a long way and 
it’s been an honour leading the team. Well done for putting up with me on the days I was super strict and 
similarly well done for putting up with my silly side and the bad jokes. You all made me laugh a lot as well. 
I won’t name who, but I will never forget walking into the office and hearing one of you
guys on the phone saying: “My manager’s name is Shahnaz. S-H-A-H-N-A-Z... that’s Z for Xylophone” I still 
giggle every time I remember that. I will try and introduce myself like that more often.

Honestly guys our job isn’t an easy one, and you guys have pushed yourself through a global pandemic. 
You guys are literally heroes. You all also accepted and adopted my vision to have a high quality team and 
you all tried in your individual ways to meet that. Thank you! I have always noticed your efforts. You have 
also given the service users a lot of laughs and love. A special mention to Mulki,  thank you for being an
Honorary member of Team BG, I hear people now call you “Baby Shahnaz”?! Ha-ha I will always remember 
you guys. Always push yourself and never, ever, stop growing!

Oh and as many of you know, I’m a major fan of Japanese animation,
Also known as Anime, so I wanted to give a little gift to my team in
the form of an anime drawing of Team BG :)
Lots of love from
Shahnaz

(that’s Z for Xylophone)

Art Work By Shahnaz
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Arts & Dance
Burlington Lodge
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Arts & Dance
Burlington Lodge

Burlington Lodge has had a 
busy time with arts and craft 
activities and music therapy 
sessions. With the loosening 
of social distancing some of 
the residents have ventured 
outside enjoying the local 
spaces and spring flowers. 
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Birthday Boy
Devonshire Lodge

Birthday Greetings
This month Devonshire Lodge 
celebrated a birthday with a 

surprise cake and balloons for our 
Olly. Also he went on a car ride 
to McDonalds where he got his 

favourite McNuggets!

Welcome
We also welcomed a new young 
lady called Sheka. She is settling 
in very well and getting to know 

the staff team and her new 
neighbours. 

College Students
Gio and Donjetta are looking 

forward to college in September.

Patsy Joins The 
Team

Patsy, the new Project Manager, 
has been with us for almost a 
month now and is settling in 

well, getting to know all of the 
residents,relatives and Staff. 

Jennifer Reports



July has been a great month for Activities In Greyhound. 

Once the lock-down was eased we took the opportunity to visit places our service user desired to go during 
the lock down period. 

London Zoo
We have been to London Zoo the first week they reopened and The 
Zoo treated the staff and S.U with fun treasure hunting games and 
animal show to welcome us back. We even paid a visit to S.U’s mother.  
We went on a boat ride on the river Thames and ate a meal in Central 
London. 

The Highlight of this month was a respite for one of our returning service 
users HC. Head office and Greyhound worked closely to get HC a 
respite to give his parents a well-deserved break as they had remained 
in lockdown since the end of February. HC was so excited to be back 
in Magic Life especially working with Ak in his new project as they 
both met first in Devonshire Lodge back in 2018. HC loved his flat and 
felt at home the moment he unpacked. Staff organised very special 
respite with activities such as a Boat ride, football matches, a  picnic in 
Alexandra Palace and the BBQ with karaoke at Greyhound.

Special thanks from Parents & Management

A Word From HC’s Parents:

We especially thank you Ak for all your help and keeping in regular contact. HC was so excited to be 
staying in Greyhound with you as manager. You have given us a well-deserved break and one for HC 
also. Every time you called HC his mood changed positiviley and he was more engaging especially when 
Tottenham Hotspurs played. As a result of the respite, we went sailing across the country for three days and 
picked up a puppy when HC left Greyhound Road. 
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Giraffes
Greyhound Road
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Ali Pali
Greyhound Road

We want to thank Raf and William 
for respite processes also.

A Word From TO 
Mother:
TO weight loss is amazing. I 
want to thank the day staff at 
Greyhound – AK, Louis, Zaynab 
and Adnan. They took my son to 
the Zoo and a Boat ride across the 
River Thames. I saw how happy he 
was and how much he enjoyed 
himself. Thank you for the amazing 
work you have had with my Son, 
thank you for sending weekly 
photos and videos of his activities. 

Team Work
This was a team effort from 
dedicated, hard-working support 
workers and motivated team at 
Head office. I want to thank the 
following: Louis H, Zaynab F, Raf, 
William, Michelle & Maintenance 
for the great help during respite 
and lockdown.
AK Reports 



Leo Rules 
A new arrival brings joys to Grove Park Road in the form of a little kitten. RL got herself the ginger kitten 
who she has named Leo and is settling very well. RL has been busy with her cooking and loves to share her 
amazing meals.  RL paid a visit her hometown to see her family. 

Celebration
Grove Park Road celebrated two Birthdays this month and residents tucked into cakes and delicious food. 

Planned Activities
The Grove Park Team enjoy lots activity sessions and have developed a weekly schedule. 
Monday: Coffee Morning where they enjoy a good chat. 
Tuesday: Spa Day 
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Hello Kitty
Grove Park Road



Wednesday: Everyone’s Favourite - Cooking 
Thursday: Is Dressing up day.
Friday: Fish and Chips take away
Weekend: Shopping and movies 
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Activities
Grove Park Road

Over all Grove Park Road is relaxed and residents go about their lives and enjoy the group sessions. 
Phebe Reports
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Family Ties
Hale End

This month we were joined by Mr Ronald Turton who is the husband of 
one of our residents, Mrs Margaret Turnton, Both are here for a short 
while on respite. They are really very sweet together and are both 
much happier now they have been reunited here as Margaret came 
to us a few weeks before Ron.

Julie has been looking after the residents and the project whilst I am 
at Devonshire and is doing a great job. The staff have been involving 
the residents in quizzes that they print off from the internet, they all love 
joining in. 

We may be saying goodbye to our remaining 10 residents as their 
respite holidays are all coming to an end. 
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Clean Cut
Harringey Road

It has been a quiet month here at Harringay Road, Our residents 
were thrilled that most of the lock down restrictions have lifted. 
They have been doing a lot of things independently, out 
and about in the community. This month we’ve had weekly 
independent cooking activities, NC cooking chicken in tomato 
sauce for herself and TB, NC is a good cook and she cooks at 
least three times per week. PF cooked bangers and mash with 
staff’s support, also on this day, he caught an injured bird and 
tried to nurse it back to health. Staff supported RL to cook pasta 
with cheese. Also, this month, PF hand picked Lavender from 
our garden and gave them to TB (she was all thrilled, she loves 
flowers). Our sunflowers/plants are coming along well.
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Short Back & Sides
Manor Lodge
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Lock down Easing
Northlands

With the easing of lock down residents have enjoyed getting out 
in the community. The young men from Manor Place got well 
needed hair cuts and enjoyed a drink or two at the local pub. 
Meanwhile at Northlands the resident enjoyed walks in the local 
park with their therapy dog. Also CA went to the local beauty 
salon for trim and some pampering. As the pictures show all 
residents have enjoyed getting out and taking advantage of the 
good weather. 
Ramona Reports 
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Day Trippers
Park Lodge

Sea Side, Garden Centres & Nature Walks  
Park Lodge have taken full advantage of lock down easing and the return of the company car with 

trips galore. There have been trips to the seaside, garden centres and nature park walks to mention just 
a few. Both the young men are fully enjoying getting out about and socialising. 
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Winning Team
Park Lodge

Healthy Eating 
Challenge Winners

Park Lodge Team won the Healthy 
Eating Challenge with their prize of 
a selection boxes of Graze treats.

The competition was very close 
with all projects submitting the 

photos of healthy food choices, 
which was really great to see. 
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Praise
Head Office 

“I am a Court of Protection appointed deputy in charge of my brother, Brian Healy’s, affairs. Brian suffers 
from Korsakoff syndrome, which involves mental/memory difficulties, and severe peripheral neuropathy which 
restricts Brian’s mobility. Brian also suffers from a number of concomitant issues. Because of his condition 
Brian also, very occasionally, has anger outbursts. Since April 2014 Brian has been living in supported living 
accommodation provided and managed by Magic Life UK.

 Brian lived in Arabella House from April 28, ’14 until May 11, ’16 and since then he has lived at Burlington 
Lodge. When I first visited Brian in Arabella House in 2014 I was immediately struck by the caring relationship 
between the carers and Brian. While professional it was also human and sympathetic. I have consistently 
observed a similar caring relationship in Burlington Lodge where Brian now lives. 

Over the six years Brian has been living in Magic Life supported living accommodation, I have found his carers, 
with very rare exceptions, to have a genuinely caring attitude and to communicate in a respectful way with 
Brian. Brian’s occasional anger outbursts have been responded to very professionally and effectively, with 
patience and respectful communication. Throughout the past six years, I have also found the managerial staff 
at Magic Life to be both accessible and communicative. I have been more than happy with the responses 
to questions or concerns I have had over the years. ‘I would, happily, recommend Magic Life supported living 
accommodation for loved ones in need of care and accommodation. Donagh Healy “
Donagh Healy

I want to share this amazing letter from a family member who’s brother is at Burlington Lodge. 
It goes to show the dedication, respect and hard work by the Burlington Lodge Team.
Thank you 
Raff.


